
Thomas Frank is a student success author, YouTuber,  

and speaker who has been helping college students 

achieve their goals and become more effective since 

2010. He is the founder of College
 Info
 Geek - a 

blog, podcast, and YouTube channel that reaches 

over 650,000 students every month - and the author 

of the book 10
 Steps
 to
 Earning
 Awesome
 Grades
 
(While
 Studying
 Less).(While
 Studying
 Less).

Death
 of
 the
 All-Nighter:
 Hack
 Your
 Motivation
 and
 Cut
 Your
 Study
 

Time
 in
 Half

This enlightening presentation uncovers the science behind how we work and 

constructs smart systems for managing tasks - all with a direct goal of helping 

students achieve more in less time and lower their stress levels. 

The
 Automatic
 Interview:
 How
 to
 Become
 THE
 Grad
 that
 Companies
 

Want
 to
 Hire

In this session, Thomas exploIn this session, Thomas explores internship and job preparation techniques that go 

beyond average. Students will learn why they need to build a personal brand and 

exactly how to do it, as well as how to use it to build lasting connections with 

professionals.
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"Thomas  is  the  ultimate  college  hacker.  His  articles  provide  

extremely  specific,  in-depth  strategies  on  how  to  be  more  

productive,  stand  out  to  job  recruiters,  and  save  money  in  college.  

Very,  very  valuable  information."  -  Stefano  Ganddini,  Senior,  USC



"I've  known  Thomas  for  

several  years  and  have  seen  

firsthand  his  drive  and  

passion  for  helping  college  

students!  He  not  only  

knows  his  stuff  but  is  living  

it."  -  Grant  Baldwin,  

Professional  Youth  SpeakerProfessional  Youth  Speaker

“Thomas  spoke  to  honors  

students  on  personal  

branding  and  blew  

everyone  away.  Pulling  

from  his  personal  

experience  and  knowledge  

he  imparted  to  students  

how  they  can  differentiate  how  they  can  differentiate  

themselves  both  on  a  

professional  and  personal  

level.  The  students  got  a  lot  

out  of  it  and  it  greatly  

inspired  them.”  –  Erik  

Sandhal,  ISU  Honors  

Program  Event  Program  Event  

Coordinator

"Your  tips  have  already  

given  me  so  much  insight  

into  college  that  I  wouldn’t  

have  known  before.  I  just  

want  to  thank  you  for  all  

your  effort  and  

tips…they’ve  changed  my  

college  experience  already!"  college  experience  already!"  

-  Katie  Phipps,  Freshman,  

Florida  State  University
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Extended
 Bio
Thomas Frank is an Thomas Frank is an 
author, speaker, and 
all-around geek who is 
passionate about helping 
students hack their 
learning, become amazing 
job candidates, and pay 
ofoff their loans.

During his sophomore year of college, he founded 
College Info Geek - a blog, podcast, and YouTube 
channel that now reaches over 650,000 students every 
month. 

As a student, he also paid oAs a student, he also paid off $14,431 in student debt 
before graduating, worked as an RA and an orientation 
leader for new students, consulted for Adobe, and 
travelled to Japan.

Thomas has been featuThomas has been featured in The Wall Street Journal, 
U.S. News, FOX Business, LifeHacker, and more. He's 
spoken at major universities including Iowa State 
University and Simpson College, conferences, and 
student organizations. 
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